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ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY POLICY
Hills Housekeeping Ltd has a significant impact on the local environment.
This impact arises from providing services (direct effects), for example by the team using resources
and creating waste; and from influencing the environmental actions of others (indirect effects), for
example by regulating, motivating and raising environmental awareness.
Hills Housekeeping Ltd recognizes its impact on the area and is committed to protecting and
enhancing the environment for future generations by acting responsibly and considering
environmental, social and economic factors in all decision-making processes.
Hills Housekeeping Ltd is committed to a continual environmental improvement system. This system
will identify all significant environmental impacts of Hills Housekeeping Ltd operations and will set
objectives and targets reviewed on an annual basis to ensure continual environmental improvements.
In all its activities the Hills Housekeeping Ltd will:
• Ensure environmental legislation is complied with and fulfil our statutory environmental
responsibilities.
• Reduce the use of natural resources including energy in its own buildings, vehicles and in all cleaning
activities.
• Avoid waste and encourage the conservation, reuse and recycling of resources.
• Prevent environmental pollution from all its activities and influence others to do the same.
• Conserve, restore and enhance the UK’s built and natural environment, keeping it safe, diverse and
pleasant.
• Supply goods and services in a socially and environmentally responsible manner.
• Promote understanding and participation in environmental issues through education, information
and local authority consultation.
• Provide appropriate resources and the necessary training for the team to ensure that they can fulfil
the commitment given in this policy. This includes providing a COSHH register.
• Commitment to setting environmental aspects and targets
• Working to the specific guidance found in the ISO 14001:2015 Standards and the related clauses,
processes and functional activities by implementation of the Procedures Manual which forms part of
this Environmental Management System, see our Quality Policy Process Based Management System
(ISO23) and our Quality and Environmental Manual (ISO146).
This Environmental Policy will be made available to all the team and other interested parties.
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